How to make an Origami Caring Cat & Canine with Special Note

Dad

Thank you

you're Special

#beanimalsmart | animalsmart.ca
Instructions for Origami Caring Canine

step one: fold your square paper in half.

step two: fold your triangle in half to make a crease.

step three: fold in on the dotted lines to make the ears.

step four: fold in on the dotted line to make the mouth and nose.

step five: draw in the eyes and nose.

step six: with you parent's permission, share your creation on social media using #beanimalsmart.
Instructions for Origami Caring Cat

step one: fold your square paper in half.

step two: fold your triangle in half to make a crease.

step three: fold in on the dotted lines to make the ears.

step four: fold in on the dotted line.

step five: flip over to the front.

step six: draw in eyes, whiskers, nose and mouth.

step seven: with you parent's permission, post your creation on social media using #beanimalsmart.
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Instructions for Origami Special Note

step one: write a personal note.

step two: fold your square paper in half.

step three: fold in at the dotted line to make a triangle.

step four: fold in on the dotted line to make another triangle and tuck it in.

step five: fold down on the dotted line to make yet another triangle.

step six: add tape to keep your note closed.
Thank you
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